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Bursary and Loan Fund Will Be
Established by Student Veterans

i

-------- «---------------------------------- —
“The Veterans' Bursary and Loan Fund” HUGH CHURCHThis fund is known as 

and is established at The University of New Brunswick by Veteran Stu
dents to assist deserving and needy students in obtaining the benefits of 
a university education.

This fund is held in trust by The University of New Brunswick for 
the purposes and in accordance with the conditions which are herein set 
forth.

1 "1
TO DECIDE 

ON AWARDS
liai 1

2

Hugh Church will decide one
An annual report on the Fund as at June 30th each year shall be Qf the most important issues of 

published in the Alumni News or other graduate publication. The names tjle year j{ the dough is avail- 
of students receiving loans will not be disclosed in such report. , , , cnnrts and

ACCUMULATION. This Fund will be accumulated until May 1st, able we will have sports ana 
1955. Donations and subscriptions will be solicited by Committees set non-athletic awards as well as 
up by the veteran students. Donations shall be deposited with the Uni- the AAA Banquet. It is ex- 
versity Bursar who shall issue an Official Receipt for each donation. All pected that Treasurer Church 
subscriptions received shall be filed with the University Bursar and he i wilj reach a favourable decision 
shall undertake the collection when due. He will be assisted therein by 
an Interim Committee of four members appointed for the purpose. Such 
Committee or any two members thereof, are empowered to authorize pay
ment from the Fund of legitimate expenses incurred in collection during 
the period of accumulation.

ADMINISTRATION
1. If the capital of the Fund on 

May 1st, 1955 does not exceed 
$3,000, the entire capital shall be 
invested and the income thereof be 
used as an entrance bursary.

2. If the capital of the Fund ex
ceeds $3,000, but does not exceed 
$5,000, then $3,000 thereof shall be 
invested and the income thereof 
used as an entrance bursary. The 
remaining capital shall be used for 
loans.

3. If the capital of the Fund ex
ceeds $5,000, then 60% thereof shall 
be invested and the income used for 
entrance bursaries and the balance 
used for loans.

4. An entrance bursary shall be 
awarded as soon as the capital of 
the Fund amounts to $3,000 and the 
income from the investment thereof 
is available. In no event shall the | 
award of such entrance bursary be 
later than the academic year 1955

ROD MacLEOD
. . . efficiency

PAUL KELEHER:i
. . . much to be done I

a candidate for Presi- Rod MacLeod, Junior Artsman, 
dent of the SRC graduated from St. j one 0f the candidates for President 
Vincent’s High School, Saint John, | 0f the S. R. C. hails from Saint John. 
N. B„ in 1940. Paul served over- previous to his entrance to U. N. 
seas in England and northwest Eur- p Rod was in the Navy for three 

with the 2nd Canadian Anti- years. Noted for his sincerity and
capabilities Rod is a member in 
good standing of the Canadian Le
gion.

4 Paul,

ope
Aircraft Regiment. At present Paul 
is a Junior Science student. He has 
played three years Varsity football, 

season Varsity track, intra
mural hockey with the “Geologists” 
and basketball with the Newman

for such awards as soon as pos
sible. The decision will be 
based on present finances.

Generally speaking the SRC 
meeting was one of the most 
quiet meetings on record.

Returning Officers for the 
SRC Election on Wednesday 
were appointed by the chair. 
They are:

Arts and Science students: 
Tom Prescott ; Forestry Stu
dents : Lome Gardiner; Engi- 

: Ed Bastedo. Polls will

one
5 PLATFORM

Fan joy, Stafford 
Successful

If elected, I shall make a sincere 
and energetic effort to carry out the 
out les which are associated with 
the qffice of president. Further, I 
shall attempt to achieve the fullest 
degree of cooperation and under
standing among the members of the 
executive in order to ensure that 
the policies advocated by the stu
dent's representatives are carried 
out in the most efficient manner.

The 8. R. C. is the voice of the 
student body and, in view of this, I 
feel that closer contact should be 
established between the student 
representatives and those whom 
they represent. It will be part of 
my policy, if elected, to bring about 
this desired end. In such a way, the 
S. R. C. will be kept more fully In
formed on campus opinion thereby 
guaranteeing that the best interests 
of the student body will be served.

Club.

PLATFORMAt Maine
Fellow Students:—

I know that there has been a great : 
deal of progress made by the pres
ent S. R. C., but there is still much 
to bo done. You, of course, realize 
that this is true, and what I would 
do as President of 
would be to carry out your wishes to 
the best of my ability in this re
spect,.

Not as “Campus Boss” would I 
enter this office but as a figurehead 
to represent your opinions. I do 
not believe in presenting any dic
tatorial platform at this time, but 
as the representative of each and

U. N. B. Debating Society chalked 
up another victory on Wednesday 
night when Ed Fanjoy and Harold 
Stafford successfully defended the 
negative of "Resolved, that a Fed
eral World Government should be 
established”, against a University 
of Maine team of Larry Smith and 
George Candamin. The debate took 
place in Orono, Me.

The debate was decided by an 
audience change-of-opinion ballot

neers
be held at the following places : 
For Foresters the Forestry 
Library, for Engineers the 
lobby of the Civil Engineering 
Building, for Arts and Science 

I students the S. R. C. Office.

the Council

I
favoring U. N. B. 55-49. WIVES HOLD BRIDGE

The entire „ebate was recorded
for publication in this year's Ameri- A combined bridge was held at 
can Debaters' Annual. This was the the common room of Alexander Col- 
first occasion on which any Cana- lege by the student wives of Alex-
dian University had participated in under College. one of u x would energeti-
such a contest. The bridge prizes of the evening | y thp
_______________________________ _ were won by (first) Irma Morgan, ! cally present all your views to the
graduation or in the event that the (2nd) Doris Brown, (3) Imogene Student's Council. I would earn- 
student dees'not proceed to a de- Miller and the booby prize went to est)y advocate the following: —

within two years from the date | Betty Brisbell. (1) Thc development of the
A very enjoyable lunch and tea athletlc progTam t0 make sports fi- 

whs served followed by & cîrttwing
for two additional lucky prizes won nancially self-supporting, 
by Mildred Clarke and Anne Mac- would relieve the heavy strain on 
key.

56.
5. Loans shall be made from the 

Fund as soon as the capital thereof 
exceeds $3,000.00.

I also feel that greater resistance 
must be placed upon student repre
sentative attendance at meetings. 
In this respect, I propose that the 
constitutional clause, which gov
erns attendance, will be rigidly en
forced. This will guarantee that 

elected representatives will

6. All applications for entrance 
bursaries and for loans provided by 
this Fund shall he made to 
Board of Deans of The University 
of New Brunswick. The decision of 
this Board in respect thereof shall , 
be final.

the gree,
of the termination of his course at 

’ie University. This your
live up to their responsibilities.(2) Interest shall not be com

pounded even although the loan is 
not repaid when due. Finally, my policy will be govern- 

used to advantage In other campus ed by the wishes of the majority of 
activities of a non-athletic nature, the student body. Because of this,

(2) The development, of Cane.- ! I feel that there is no need .or me 
dian Football as the game to provide to put forward any derailed plat- 
better entertainment for the stu- form. In attractive form, to win sup- 
den tc and public, and hence lead to port, 
a self-supporting Football Budget..

I believe that the experience that 
T have had in accounting and busi
ness practice would help me to pro
vide an Ifticient administration for 
the S. R. C.

I wish to thank those who have 
shown confidence, in me by nominat
ing me to this important post. They 
as well as all of you can be assured 
that if I am elected that I will do my 
best

the student levy, which could beCONDITIONS OF AWARD
(1) The bursaries and loans so 

provided shall be held at The Uni
versity of New Brunswick.

(2) Both men and women, re
gardless of race, colour or creed, are 
eligible for both bursaries and 
loans.

6

LECTURES WILL 
BE SHORTENED 

TEN MINUTES
Vote at This Time

John Clarke, Jef Kerrigan, Cecil 
Charleton, and Al Hubert of the Vet
eran’s Club have formed the Initial 

for this Scholarship 
More detailed Information 

be secured from these commit-

comrr.ittee 
Plan. ROD MacLEOD.
may

(3) The applicant must have tee members, 
been domiciled in Canada at least 
one year prior to application.

(4) Entrance bursaries shall not 
exceed $100.00 and will be awarded 
only to those qualified for admis
sion to either the first or socond 
year of a regular com se leading to 
a degree at. the University.

(5) Loans shall not exceed $300 
per year for any one student and 
will be granted only to those quali
fied for admission to the final year 
or the year next the final of a regu
lar course leading to a degree at 
the University.

(6) In the award of a bursary or 
the granting of a loan, academic 
standing shall not be the deciding 
factor. Financial need is the first 
consideration.

LOST AND FOUND 
DEPARTMENT
U. N. B. LIBRARY

SUPPORT THE VETERAN CLUB 
PLAN FOR A SCHOLARSHIP AND 

LOAN FUND 2 Pairs gloves (men's)
1 Evercharp pencil 
1 Fountain pen 
1 Pair earmuffs 
1 Pipe
1 Pair socks (men's)
1 Book (Belloc: General 

Sketch of European 
War)

If not claimed — watch for 
notice of a

RUMMAGE SALE

Sincerely,
PAUL KELEHER.Attend the mass meeting in the Memorial Hall from 10.40 

A. M. - 11.20 A. M„ Tuesday, March 29. Lectures will be 
cancelled for this meeting

«-- ---- aa -M t

FOUND
Found at the CON—one lady'» 
ring. Owner may have by 
Identifying. Contact Wally 
Macaulay, Beaverfcrook Resi
dence.

Listen!! Support!!! Pledge

Sponsored by the U. N. B. Veterans Club

Come!
REPAYMENT OF LOANS

(1) Loans are repay able with in
terest at one per centum per annum 
within two years from the date of

7
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Monday, Marcl
Monday, March 28, 1949THE BRUNSWICKANi Page Two Cam | 

Tuesday
BLOW YOUR HORN, BUB!a ■

mKSMm-■ The unfortunate part of this poster campaign is, that you, 
the VOTER, have to decide which one of the candidates for each 
position merits your support. This is going to be a hard thing 
to do. All the candidates exhibit high qualities of sincerity, hon
esty, and ability, which are necessary for the positions to be con
tested. However, your judgment will be the deciding factor. 
So — it’s up to you to cast your vote !

■1

Established in 1867
AND LITERARY JOURNAL OF 

UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK

Member, Canadian University Press

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
Ralph G. Hay

*——•THETHE WEEKLY NEWS

Letters To The Editor mast hare 
the MiKimtureM attached thereto. 
Otherwise they will not be printed.

The Editor reserves the right te 
refuse any letter for either length 
or content. Letters over 800 words 
will not he accepted unless under 
special circumstances. Your con
tributions to this column are appre
ciated.

VACANCIES DO EXIST
You will notice by the bulletin boards that applications are 

now called to fill several chairmanship and managerial positions 
now vacant. This year there have been several blunders made 
by Chairmen and Managers who have not fulfilled their obliga
tions to the student body in an efficient and capable manner. 
These positions require individuals who have the time to handle 
the management of different teams and such committees as the 
f. S. S. and Social. Consider this opportunity to participate in 
campus activities, the chance to do your share in supporting 
sports and social activities. Then place your applications in the 
hands of the S. R. C. Vice-President as soon as possible.

NEWS EDITOR....................................................................... , A,f
MANAGING EDITOR.............................................................
SPORTS EDITOR.......................................................................Bill Haines
PHOTO EDITOR....................................................................... Ed Bastedo
C. U. P. EDITOR.............................................................* Azor Nason
FEATURE EDITORS - - - Audrey Baird, Maxine Holder
PROOF EDITOR.......................................................................Allen Mitchell
LAY-OUT EDITOR.............................................................*
EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS - - - Wilma Sansom, Jim Reid,

Barry Grant, Don MacPhail, John Kelly, Arnold Duke 
Fred Butland, Terry Kelly, Ted Spencer, 
Mabel Locke, Norma McLean, Mary Goan, 
Elizabeth Scribner, Frank Clarke.

Mim Spicer, Steve Branch, Berk Brean, 
Fred Butland, Reg Elliott, Syd Forbes, 
Julian Guntensperger, Bob Howie.
Hal Good, Norman Kelly, Stlg Harvor 

Mary Louise Hay, Eleanor Wylie, Ron Stevenson

Postponed
713 Albert Street, 
Fredericton, N. B., 
March 23rd, 1949.

*

Dear Editor:
Through the medium of your 

paper may I announce that the 
speaker for March 29th has beem 
postponed. Mr. Tracy S. Ludington 
extends his regrets.

Sincerely,
LLOYD KING-SLAND, 

Chairman, National Union Party.

REPORTERS

AMERICA’S ODDEST COLLEGE PAPER 
The recent feud between THE BRUNSWICKAN and The 

Dalhousie Gazette has been ignored by the latter party concern
ed — or shall we say we thought they had ignored our claim. 
However a recent event leads us to believe that they have quiet
ly accepted or admitted our claim as a statement of fact (which it 
is). In their March 8th issue they proudly displayed 
“slogan” in their title-head.

Whether the result of a gremlin in the midst of The Gazette 
staff, or whether the staff fully realizes its duty to tis readers 
to print the truth, the March 8th issue appeared with the fol
lowing caption : AMERICA'S ODDEST COLLEGE PAPER. 

Need we say more?

COLUMNISTS SPORTIN
GOODS

STOP« CARTOONISTS
PROOFERS

BUSINESS MANAGER 
Donald F. Rowan

a new

Bob HowieADVERTISING MANAGER
Deadlines—Tuesday noon for news (Thursday noon for late breaks), 

Saturday noon for feature.
Subscriptions—$l.bO per year. For advertising rates communicate with 

the Business Manager.
Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa.

:
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College Students j
SAVE MONEY ! ! !

GIFT

EVERDo your own laundry at
Brunswlckan Office, “K" Hut, Dial 3424 

Brunswickan Box in U. N. B. Library for contributions.
+ • llll—IIM—Nil—Mil-

Self-Service
LaunderetteThe Avenue

Creative Florists
uNo. 21Fredericton, N. B., March 28, 1949Vol. 68

3 Westmorland St.
SH1PLEDGE NOW 5 NEW BENDIX WASHERS

GAOur Corsages are Fragrantly Fresh 
Our Wedding Bouquets are Distinctive 

Our Telegraph Flower Service is Prompt and Efficient

Phone 5613

’ Just bring your laundry, we 
supply machines and soap.With approximately 85% of the veteran students behind the ; 

proposed scholarship plan, sure-fire success to raise five or six j 
thousand dollars through the pledge system, is easy to predict, j 
Whole hearted support of the plan was indicated when over 300 j 
student veterans returned the questionaires concerning the plan. ■ 
Results were: 86% YES, 4% NO, and 10% UNDECIDED. j *

Here is your opportunity to make your mark on the campus ! 
For those students who prefer the theory that charity begins at 
home we say: start plugging now. Details of the plan are out
lined in another part of the Brunswickan. Essentially it is a plan 
to provide scholarships and loans for incoming students, 
project will fill a needed roll. Too often we have heard out
standing scholars on the campus say they don’t think they'll be 
here next year because they just haven’t got the necessary tui
tion. Many veterans realize that except for the present D. V. A. 
plan they would not have had the opportunity to acquire a college 

Partly from this realization have they been moti
vated to provide such a fund for students in future years who 
need the necessary outlay.

The plan has the complete support of the University Ad
ministration of whom Dr. Trueman and the Bursar, Mr. Sears, 
should be especially thanked for making the facilities available 
for providing continuity in the plan. Jack Murray, Alumni Sec
retary, is also very enthusiastic concerning the plan. We can 
say no more than hope that every student, vet or non-vet, will 
back this Good Samaritan project, and lend his support and aid 
to make the final goal possible. Pledge your support now to 
this worthwhile project !

Up to 9 pounds
ONLY 40c St
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IT'S SILL r, BUT X •■M

*8
At the time of writing this editorial the election campaign 

is just swinging into action. As yet we have noticed no particu
lar action from the candidates for the most important positions 

the campus. You might say they are sleeping at the switch. 
Probably they feel that it is much wiser to ignore poster-plaster
ing processes rather than attempt to purchase those sixteen buck 
votes by a few choice pieces of wisdom. Probably this is the best 
attitude to take.

There are many people who get a big kick out of election 
campaigns. We must admit that we are in that class. And we 
certainly get a kick out of the baloney being spread knee deep 

the campus by candidates for SRC Secretary and AAA Secre
tary. Probably it’s evidence of the return of class spirit. In fact 

fairly certain that these candidates don’t mean to be taken 
seriously in their campaigns. We are quite positive that they 
fully realize that pushing a pencil and licking stamps are about 
the heighth of their secretarial duties. Their propaganda serves 
only to confuse the voter. It's all very silly, hut we enjoy it 
immensely.

/ aV

f m
Mi College initiations-on

They’re an education in themselves i 
They lighten the daily grind .. „ 

put zest in the West and yeast 
in the East. And when it comes to 

pleasant smoking, frosh to faculty
go for fresh, cool Player s Cigarettes.

1
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CORK TIP and PLAINwe arc

PL AY E R ’S- 'MÏL D' ' Wit H " WET P RO OF PAPER. 
DO NOT STICK TOVyOUR Ll’PS. ;t MEMBERU
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80 p. c. TURNOUT

IS PREDICTED
28, 1949 Labour Gov’t of

Britain — Wright
Engineers Elect

Officers TodayCampaign Speeches 
Tuesday, 7.30 p. m. Memorial Hall

The SRC and AAA elections 
scheduled for Wednesday are ex
pected to have between an 80% and 
90% turnout of electors to decide 
next year's controllers for six posi
tions. With two acclamations, SRC 
Treasurer-elect Ron Stevenson, and 

Vice-President-elect

With President Don Fonger in the "Tlle Labour Government °f Brlt" 
chair, the Engineering Society held a|n" was the subject of an addrew 
its final meeting of the year on 18l^®n by Dr. Esther Clark Wright at 
Monday evening March 21st. Called the Sunday evening meeting of the 
as a final business meeting, the Student Christian Movement. Dr.
Society was concerned mostly with Wright began her talk by c p
the nomination for election of the ing the ways in which scarce ma-
new slate of officers yeal&s {^United States with Currie, there will be thirteen con-
year. It was decided that the elec- Brittin In Britain, testants in the running for six exe-
M°anrchh28th The'names and pSrtl- scarce building materials have been cutive jobs. It looks as though Prêt- 
March 28th. The 68 ,pna™ d . a low.cost housing plan erential Voting will not be needed 
cuiars of all candidates wlll sh y very successful, to decide the winners except in the
in members are urged to note and while a similar scheme in the Unit- fight for AAA President where Bim
an members are uiged to note ^ Stateg hroke d0Wn, and many McIntyre. George Noble, and Bernie
vote accord! g y. materials were used in road houses, Biddiscombe will be seeking the

dance halls, etc.
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It’s easy to choose a Virgin Wool or 
Fine Flannel Shirt at Neill's—for the 

is the most extensive In years—
The question of a representative 

to the next convention of the En
gineering Institute was brought up 
and It was unanimously moved that 
the incoming president should be 
delegated to represent the Society. 
Don Fonger outlined a request from 
the ISS asking for a grant to aid 
their policy of student exchange. 
After a very short discussion, the 

* request was unanimously turned 
down. Financial details of the 
forth-coming trip to Saint John 

threshed ever, and to ensure

one position.
The withdrawal of Joe Bird last 

Monday morning witnesses the ac
clamation of John Currie as AAA 
Vice-President. Currie became AAA 
Secretary by acclamation last year.

Lacking Forestry and Engineer
ing candidates Paul Keleher and 
Rod MacLeod, Scieneeman and 

, , , , „ .. . Artsman respectively, will compete
Dr. Wright briefly mentioned the fQr SRp prexy. The election be- 

nationalization of the coal mines, tween tjiege two Individuals will be 
and pointed out that it was a neces- jntei.estjng Artsmen and Scten- 
sary move since the mines had been . jsfg gre expeeted to cancel each 
mined In a very unscientific manner 
under old inadequate method, the 
cost of production was high and the 
rate of absenteeism was high. She 
noted that at first there was a drop

after 18

con-
range
featuring bright Tartans — checks or 
plain colors—in sizes 14[/fe to 20.

GreatThe Health program in 
Britain has also made a very good 
showing. The children are healthy 

In the poorest cities in spite oftrtiKÿ ;r
: 1 ' - : • •■-. (■

■
L 1 ;

ed «I! 1
! ■! even

scarcities of food. These two things 
have made the people feel that the 

about them,

t Street, 
n, N. B„ 
d, 1949.

LADIES' SHIRTS
Government cares 
which Is important.Fine Flannel shirts In plain colors—or 

Tooke Shirts in solid colors and stripes 
—shirts that fit and are washable. 

*3.00 to $6.60
im of your 
e that the 
ith has bee* 
S. Ludingto* were

its success, the Society granted a 
of money to cover any defic

iencies. Following the meeting, the 
members enjoyed movies and re
freshments.

SPORTING
GOODS

STORE
other fairly well in the balloting 
leaving the majority of the students, 
Foresters and Engineers, to be the

: S. Neill & Sons Ltd.Jas sum

deciding factor.
As yet there has been no indica

tion of a ticket being formed as was 
the case last year. In the past 
tickets have proven very unsuccess
ful. It is doubtful If any tickets will 
he formed now.

NGS'LAND, 
Union Party.

Following this, the
Seniors went back to their bridges jn production, hut now 
and the Undergrads to their bridge months, the results are encouraging

with production going up and ab
senteeism going down.

Other successful projects of the 
Labour Government have been the 
hydro-electric development in Scot
land, where it had been opposed by 
large landed interests; advance in 
production of sugar beets, and other 
agricultural improvements.

With reference to proposed na
tionalization of the steel industry, 
she pointed out that it was held by 
monopolies, and the workers were 
neglected ; the plan is to run it for 
the nation and people as a whole.

Dr. Wright went on to speak of 
the attitude of Christians to social
ism, and pointed out that the social
ist government in Britain was really 
doing the Lord’s work in caring for 
the health and housing of the peo-

+

games.

George Scotch
Wins Sugar Derby

1idents GIFTS FOR!
Fonger Elected

Life President,
Fan joy Valedictorian

I
! ! !

U. N. B.’s STti Club ushered old 
winter out with a bang last

!

EVERY OCCASIONi
jndry at man

Sunday. The big occasion was the 
Ski Club’s annual “Sugar Derby.”

The main and, incldent.ly. the 
only event was a gigantic slalom 

for the cherished and handy on 
nights Sugar Derby Trophy. The 
course started daringly enough at 
the very top of the hill right Inside 
the ski shack, as a matter of fact. 
(Next year we should paint that 
shack so we can call It a Chalet.) 
The course was so difficult, long, 
and tedious that refreshments had 
to be served half way down. The 
contestants were dressed in every- 
thing from pyjamas to cardboard I 
boxes and displayed various ski 
techniques.

Who won? — why George Scotch 
did. He blasted his way to an easy 
victory overcoming all opposition 
in spite of a gallant bid by last, 
year’s winner, Sandy Valentine, and 
some guy in pajamas.

!
ivice Don Fonger, President of the En

gineering Society, has become the 
Life President of the Senior Class. 
In an election which found 
over
lots honour was also bestowed on 
Edward Fanjoy, who, as a result of 
the election, will present the Vale
dictory at the Encaenia) Exercises 
in May.

Dick Bulmer was elected Life 
Secretary. In departing from tra
dition because of the large number 
of students in the class, the Seniors 
elected Harry Bent, Boh Fownes, 
and ,T. V. Anglin to represent the 
Foresters. Engineers, and Arts and 
Science sections on the executive, 
it will he the responsibility of these 
individuals to arrange the Senior 
(Mass banquets as well

!?
U. N. B. Society Rings and Pins

ST. STEPHEN, N. B. 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

e 11 e race5
well

200 students marking their bal-ld St. SHUTE & CO
WASHERS

CARDS LTD.mrtdry, we 
and soap.

pie.

Shuts & Co., Limited During the business meeting, the 
following officers for next year 
were elected by acclamation : Pres., 
John Hildebrand; Vice-Pres.; Keith 

Joan Schousboe;
National

!

0c I
i

Sec..,McKay;
Treas., George Rogers.
Council Delegates elected were 
John Hildebrand and Bob Cadman.

5
Jewellers and Optometrists

Fredericton, N. B.Established 1861
Over One Hundred 

Attend Forestry
Social Evening

Tillotson Speaks
On Guided WaveNominations....—*

+•
Called For

ym “First attempts to guide waves in 
metal tubes were made by J. J.

Since the next Forestry Asso
ciation meeting will undoubtedly be 
concerned with routine business, it Thompson in 1892” said Professor 

be said that the 1949 executive james G. Lillotson to a meeting of 
complete tt)n Scientific Society on Thursday 

In discussing “Funda-

Sophomores

$00 Nominations are now being called 
for next year's Junior Class Execu
tive and Representatives. Below 

the positions to be filled.
President.
Vice-President. 
Secretary-Treasurer.
4 s. R. C. Representatives (one of 

whom must be a Co-ed).
Nominations require a nominator 

and seconder and will be accepted 
up to Friday, April 1st by the Class 
Executive.

-if iff i-Jmay
closed their reign with
success. The social evening enjoy- M,aich 17.
ed in the Alexander common room, mental Considerations of Guided 
March 21 deserved the many Electromagnetic 
plaudits It received. Tillotson explained the theory of

\ gathering of over one hundred the use of a rectangular metal tube 
Foresters Faculty members and as a wave guide.
their wives, sweethearts and guests As an introduction to the consid- 
enioyed two splendid color films oration of the use of a metal tube 
which were introduced by Mr. Bruce as a wave guide, the speaker dts- 
Wricht Mr Wright praised the cussed first the theory of the pai
ring Conservation Club's “Ex- allel transmission line for altemat- 
peditlon Moose” as tremendous, un- mg current. "In tins case the speak- 
nrecedented undertaking which has er pointed out, the electrical field 
gained praise and commercial of- extends off into space and does not 
L-s from the professional film mas- easily turn when the transmission 
tors of Hollywood. After seeing tne line changes direction. Hence a 
f.lm I’m sure everyone in the audi- large radius of curvature must he 
cure agreed with Mr. Wright’s (and used in transmission lines to avoid 
Hollywood's) judgment losses in radiation or going round

The second feature on western a corner.” “The rectangular metal 
wMd fowl was an excellent, produc- wave guide the speaaei continued. 
Hon of “buck's Unlimited”. Fol- "may he regarded as a two dlmen- 
lowing the movies, Mrs. Rae Brown atonal transmission -tne. except in 
snoke'to the ladies of the audience this case the electromagnetic waves 
on Life in The Backwoods. Having are confined entirely within the 
spent several summers in decidedly tube and must turn corners or else 
'..'off the beaten track” portions of he reflected from the ^Ides of the .

northland her hints to wives of wall.” The speaker showed also 
Foresters (prospective ones, too) that it Is the current on the surface 
had such a ring of experience about of the bounding conductor that pre- 
them that they won’t be forgotten, vent- the electromagnetic waves 

The evening concluded with cof- within from escaping through the 
fee doughnuts and Ice cream and walls of the tube, 
inevitable bridge games A1 Hubert The President of the Scientific 
presided over the volunteers behind Society, Dr. G. F. M.

refreshment, counter. Praise is nounced that an election of officers 
the executive, the social com- would he held at the next meeting 

mitteè and Dave Youle for his com- and the financial i eport would also 
net en t handling of the projector, | be presented then, 
and particularly to Mr. and Mrs. T.
W. Bartlett for their efforts in ob
taining the Carling Co.’s film.
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are
Prof.Waves",use this 

pure, clear 
hair dressing — 
and save money
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J : Iff Geo. Buchan. 
Mary Goan. 
Bill Haine*.
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Jfgs*, C7T i is to share one’s privi-To marry 
leges and to double ones du vies. 
Schopenhauer.
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Welcome

U.N.B.
Students

4 Su
• Just a few drops of “Vaselinc 

Hair Tonic before brushing or 
combing conditions the scalp, 
gives natural life and looks to 

hair, keeps those unruly

- i.

the
your
‘cowlicks’ in place without smear
ing. Hair is easy io groom . . . and 

groomed all day with this 
economical hair tonic. A bottle

Drop in and 

Browse Aroundhaïr
TONIC stays

& At Smith an-
lasts a long, long time.

SCOVIL’S
MEN’S SHOP

the
due

* Symptoms : Itchy feeling; dry, brittle 
hair; loose hairs on comb or brush. 
Unless checked may cause baldness.

itil
•v:Jack : “Didn’t she let you kiss

her?" ,
Boh: “Oh. heavens no. She isn t

IN • ».

Vaseline HAIR TONIC
.. TRADE MARK

i Queen & Carlston
, Little dog looking up at parking that kind. ' 

__.J. meter—"Heck, you gotta pay now. Jack. She was to me.”
4
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CAN(Rickard) 19.19. Penalties, none, j
2nd Period—7. U. N. B. Northrup 

(Spear) 6.41; 8. U. N. B. Lorimer 
(unassisted) 8.40; 9. U. N. B. Steele 
(Lorimer) 15.39; 10. U. N. B. Ken
nedy (Sewell, Ingersoll) 17.25. Pen
alty, P. Sewell.

3rd Period—11, U. N. B. Ingersoll 
(Kennedy) 6.41 ; 12. All-Stars, Mac-. 
Tavish (unassisted) 12.40; 13. All- 
Stars, Menzles (Wade) 16.47. Pen
alty, Ziegler.

FOR A. A. A. SECRETARYFOR S. R. C. SECRETARY
! '

1

’K aüüï

J » ,*
2nd Game

1st Period—1. All-Stars, Menzles 
(Boyle) 10.19. Penalty, Ziegler.

2nd period—2. U. N. B., Lorimer 
(unassisted): 3. U. N. B., Bjerklund 
(Kennedy) ; 4. U. N. B., Snow
(Spear); 5. All-Stars, D. Sewell 
(Rickard); 6. U. N. B. Kennedy un
assisted). Penalties, P. Sewell,
MacTavIsh.

3rd Period—7. All-Stars, N. Sew
ell (D. Sewell); 8. All-Stars, Mac- 
Tavish (Rickard); 9. U. N. B. Bal- 
lantyne (Lorimer); 10. U. N. B. In- 
gersoll unassisted; 11. All-Stars, N.

Willing Willie is a grad of FHS A freshman Engineer, Dave York, gewe(| (Gordon). Penalties, none. Athletics are (besides Science)
and at the present time is Assistant of Ottawa, is candidate for S. R. C. ---------------------------- j my chief interest at U. N. B. Since
Secretary of the SRC. She has Secretary. Dave has^ taken an ac- In Christianity a man can have iny first arrival on the campus I
been active in many activities in- live interest ir. the U-Y Club and has only one wtfe. This is called Mono- have supported the athletic pro-
eluding U-Y and other campus or- been Treasurer of this organization 
zanizations. These activities spread for most of this year. Dave is also
to a keen interest in the Freshman an active participant in tennis and

intramural basketball activities.

Mlmr- W- 1m
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JANETTE WEBB

■ '■

y,< 18 "

MAXINE HOLDERDAVE YORKWILMA SANSOM
A graduate of the Fredericton 

High School, Janette Webb, entered 
U. N. B. this year as a Freshman 
Arts student. Taking an active in
terest in all sports she hopes to till 
the position of secretary of the A.
A. A. in the coming year. Having 
started an early athletic career, she 
continued in high school where she 
excelled in basketball and coached 
junior basketball for the Commun
ity “Y”. During the past two years 
she has been a junior playground 
supervisor for the Recreation Com
mission of this city. This year 
Janette was a member of the U. N.
B. Ladies’ Tennis Team and be
came a first line forward on the Co
ed basketball team. She ardently 
supports all the teams and takes a 
deep interest in the athletic phase 
of college life. Janette has had a 
great deal of previous executive ex
perience both as Hi-Y president and 
a representative on the students' 
council in high school.

SYE
gramme provided and participated 
myself wherever It was possible. 

Be pretty if you can; be witty if | Ladies’ Varsity Basketball and 
must; be agreeable if it kills i Swimming are my most active in

terests.

. . . Co< 
Syd Forbes 

in many activi 
include: Red 
Veteran’s Clu 
elation and 
Syd, popular 
the campus, i 
RCAF oversei

tony.

Class. you
you.❖

U. N. B- Hucksters
Whip All-Stars

PLATFORMf- !

the u. n. b. film society What I would like to see Up the
Hill.

The University of New Bruns- ! 
wick Senior Varsity Hockey team 
wound up their play for the season 
on Wednesday night when they 
won the second game of their best 
out of three series with the York 
County All-Stars. In both games 
they showed better combination 
and condition. The All-Stars were 
handicapped In that they had not 
played in over three weeks. The 
series, arranged to help buy jackets 
for the U. N. B. players was disap
pointing financially and as a result 
a third game was arranged for Fri
day but on going to press the warm 
weather seemed to be against such 
an encounter. As an added attrac
tion the red line was eliminated in 
both games.

On Monday night on a fairly good 
ice sheet the game was fast with U. 
N. B. holding a decided edge in play, 
defeating their rivals 8-5, Lorimer 
was top scorer for the Red and 
Black with two goals with Kennedy, 
Ingersoll, Steel, Pike and Spear 
notching single goals. MacTavish 
was top scorer of the night with 
three goals for the All-Stars while 
Neill Sewell and Rickard scored the 
others.

is showing
THE OUTSTANDING ITALIAN FILM

OPEN CITY

1. Fair and able athletic adminis
tration.

2. Bigger and better intramural 
sports.

3. Loud cheering sections at the 
b'g games.

4. A bigger turnout for Co-ed Bas
ketball.

5. Canadian football.

PL
In order thi 

efficiently, It 
elected to off! 
efforts In th< 
student body 
duty of the v 
an immediate 
dent, and also 
council. I st
ability, ende; 
primary oblii 
ful support o

As temper 
Freshman cl 
pleasure to 
the assistan, 
class, into t 
and to insure 
injection of 
spirit.

Let me ag; 
student body 
all my dutie 
manner.

Roberto RosseliniDirected by 
Cast
OPEN CITY was produced by members of the Italian 
underground shortly after the liberation of Rome. A 
drama of courage, love and beauty, of blood and lust and 
cruelty, its impassioned realism and unswerving sincerity 
have won it an outstanding place among the great screen 

classics of all time.

Aldo Fabrizi, Anna Magnani, Harry Feist

t------

APARTMENT
Teachers’ College

Wednesday, March 30th, 7:15 p. m. Admission 25c TO LET — Completely furnished five room apartment 
with use of garden plot to adults for summer months only. 
NOT AT ALEXANDER COLLEGE. For further in
formation Dial 7765.

!
+
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...........*Walker’s Clothing Lounge Down Stairs

WITH SMART 
DRESSERS

.

— St»°K
DO V°eutteY ,

«
vS?
1$ 2nd Game

By AThe second game was played on a 
water covered surface on Wednes
day night. Play was slowed up to a 
standstill in the third. Lorimer, 
Snow, Bjerklund, Kennedy. Ballan- 
tyne and Ingersoll acounted for Var
sity’s 6 while D. Sewell with two, 
Menzies, D. Sewell and MacTavish 
with one each, notched the five 
scores for the AllStars 

Line ups:

V\

IT’S
■

i 1
IWALKER’S O■ , !/ L(

Men of good taste accustomed to fine quality and styling 
know good clothes when they see them and are showing 

an increased preference for Walker’s clothes

</1st Game
U. N. B.—Goal, Walker; defence, 

Steele, Wagar, Ballantyne, Sewell: 
forwards, Lorimer, Price, Bedard, 
Northrup, Spear, Konkin, Kennedy, 
Bjerklund, Ingersoll and Snow.

All-Stars—Goal, Johnson (Mary»-' 
ville); defence, McLenahan (Pan
thers) ; Ziegler (Panthers) ; Gordon 1 
(Devon); Wade (Panthers) ; Cam
eron (Devon). Forwards, McIntyre 
(Panthers; D. Sewell (Devon) ; N. 
Sewell (Devon) ; Menziet (Panth
ers); MacTavish (Devon); Rickard 
(Devon); Bailey (Marysville); 
Moore (Marysville; Boyle (Marys
ville) : Yeomans (Panthers).

First period—1. All-Stars, Mac
Tavish (Rickard, Menzles) 4.05; 2. 
U. N. B., Spear (Sewell) 4.51: 3. U. 
U. B„ Pike (Steele) 8.54; 4. All-
Stars, N. Sewell (McIntyre) 10.05; 
5. U. N. B„ Lorimer (Pike, Bedard) 
15.16; 6. All-Stare, MacTavish

'fc
X

1
fMADE-TO-MEASURE

READY-TO-FIT /■> Jj
;

U. N. B. Sweaters and Crests
:

RON AIMENS
SHOPWALKER’S 7

Ron is a 
Becoming S 
clamation R 
behind him 
N. B. They 
Maritime C 
Team, Reft 

Con tin

Dial 724264 York Street
I You should ! Because Burley is one of the mildest 

tobaccos grown . . . with a smooth, mellow fragrance 
that tastes especially good in a pipe. Burley packs 

easily . . . burns slowly . . . leaves a clean, 
white ash. And it stays litl 

New pipe smokers enjoy this cool, sweet 
tobacco, right from the first pipeful. Veteran smokers 

swear by it. Try a Pipe of

This is Your College ShopI

+■

A ,❖

WILSON’S SANITONE CLEANERS
2 SERVICES

PE’BORE’S
FLOVariety Repair

SALES & SERVICE
Bicycles—Washing Machines

Electrical Appliances

Oil Burners
Oxy-Acetylene Welding 

687 George St. Phone 4324

Cash & CarryPick-Up & Delivery
....$1.00

:
! .......$ .75

............39

............69 picobac
I The Pick of Pipe Tobaccos

Cleaned ... 
Pressed ... 
Cleaned ... 
Cleaned ...

Suits, Cleaned ....
Suits, Pressde ...
Dresses, Cleaned 
Sweaters, Cleaned..........50

.50

.75 ; (.39
WILSONS SANITONE CLEANERS I

Phone 4021358 Westmorland Street
Where the Charm of Newness is Restored

I 485 Uni.
!

«k

' ■ ■ ’ ; .
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CANDIDATES FOR S.R.C. AND A. A. A. OFFICESY
*- -

Three Choices for A. A. A. PresidentTWO CHOICES FOR VICE-

m .'

m
Due to circumstances 

beyond our control it 
was impossible to have 
a picture of “Bim’ .

m ;

: i
ii

V:i a
i '

* „
■WEBB

bim McIntyre
he Fredericton 
:e Webb, entered 
as a Freshman 

ing an active in- 
she hopes to till 
retary of the A. 
g year. Having 
lletic career, she 
ichool where she 
>all and coached 
or the Commun- 
e past two years 
nlor playground 
Recreation Com
ity. This year 
iber of the U. N.

Team and be- 
ifward on the Co- 
i. She ardently 
ams and takes a 
le athletic phase 
mette has had a 
ous executive ex- 
i-Y president and 
>n the students’ 
ool.

à . . . satisfactory

LLOYD KINGSLAND Allison McIntyre, better known 
as “Bim”, one of three candidates 
for AAA President, is a third year

Hails from Montreal. Following ... better liason Civil Engineering student from
a career with tho Navy he enlisted One of the North Shore boys, a Saint John. Bim is probably best
as a Forester. In his Sophomore native of Campbellton, Bernle came known for his past performance on in 1940, George served 3Vi

Red V Black Revue, the year be was President of Varsity j t0 U. N. B. as a Civil Engineer after the Senior Varsity Hockey Team, with the R. C. A. F. An Artsman at
Veteran’s Club, the Forestry Asso- Singers. For his Junior year he 4% years with the R. C. A. F. In Having considerable experience on y. N. B. he was a Freshman SRC 

organizations worked on the Publicity Committee his Freshman year “Biddis” was the executive of the Engineering Rep. whhe in his Sophomore year 
of this organization. Taking an ac- chairman of the Alexander Social Society “Bim ’ has the qualifications he served on the NFCUS Commit-
tive Interest he represents the Na- Committee and Vice-President of that the AAA position requires. In tee. In his first year at U. N. B.

the campus, is a veteran of the tional Union Party on the S. R. C. the Veterans’ Club. In his Sopho- his Sophomore year “Bim was he was high point man on the Swim
more vear he was Organizations Vice-President of the Engineering Team, receiving his letter each
Editor of the Yearbook. This year Society. In hia Junior year Bim year Vice-President of the Swim
Biddis has capably served the has served on the Engineering So- club he was a keen participant on
Hockey Team as Hockey Manager ciety executive as Secretary-Treas- tho past two Maritime Intercolle-

ln order that the S. R. C. operate “Soon the North Atlantic Pact is of Senior Varsity. urer. giate Championship Teams,
efficiently, It is the duty of these to be signed and on that momentu-1 
elected to office to co-ordinate their ous occasion I attach great signlfi- ! 
efforts In the best interests of the cance. It means that the West Is 
student body. Further, it is the forgetting their political differences 
duty of the vice-president to act as and forming a common front against 1 
an immediate assistant to the presl- possible aggression. In Canada, It 
dent, and also to co-operate with the is hardly possible to form such a 
council. I shall, to the best of my front because we do not know much 
ability, endeavour to fulfill these about the political parties which arc 
primary obligations upon success- in this country... It is my aim to 
ful support of this platform. bring political speakers of the dif

ferent parties to the campus so that 
the student will have a knowledge 
of all the parties and consequently 
broaden his own viewpoint and pos
sibly eliminate distrust and wrong 
opinions. It is Important to note 
that the S. R. C. controls the politi
cal activities on the campus there
fore there Is no possibility of any 
preference being to one party nor 
any expense involved to the 5. R.

SYD FORBES GEORGE NOBLEBERNIE BIDDISCOMBE
. . . political speakers. . . Coordinate efforts . . . a five star plan

Syd Forbes has been outstanding A graduate of Saint John High
yearsin many activities. These activities 

include:

elation and other 
Syd, popular and well-known about

Speakers’ Committee.ROAF overseas.

PLATFORM PLATFORM

PLATFORM PLATFORMPLATFORM
I am perfectly satisfied with the 

way sports have been carried on in 
the University during the last two 

I am also in accord with the

“A five star plan which I shall 
attempt to carry out to the best of 
my ability:

1. Endeavour to further better 
| sport spirit on the campus.

2. Better general co-ordination in 
sports.

3. Follow up the paper adminis
tration as urged in the previous 
council.

4. Broaden the scope of intra
mural sports.

5. Organized sports after meets.

1. A vigorous pro-Canadian Foot
ball campaign.

2. Better liason between the 
Faculty, the S. R. C. and the A. A. A.

3. The formulation of a new A. 
A. A. policy with regards to letter 
winners.

4. Greater support of the minor 
sport groups on the campus Is es
sential. a large student participa
tion in Intramural ar.d varsity 
sports will be a major factor !h 
keeping U. N. B. in the sporting po
sition she has established for her
self thus far.

5. A vigorous attempt to obtain 
blanket insurance policy for ail

Athletes.

years.
way the money has been spent, 
would not like to see any radical 
changes In the S. R. C. and I believe 
that if everything is carried out as 
well next year there will be no need 
of complaints.

I should like to have young ath
letes from high schools urged, or 
should we say invited, in some ap
proved manner, to attend univer
sity and thus give the college a good 
brand of Senior Varsity sports

As temporary president of the 
Freshman class, it would be my 
pleasure to introduce them, with 
-the assistance of the Sophomore 
class, into their university life; 
and to insure them of a good healthy 
injection of both class and college 
spirit.

Let. me again assure you . . . the 
student body . . . that I will perform 
ail my duties In a most, efficient 
manner.

n apartment 
nonths only. 
• further in-

•+

a SHIRTS----------- 4.

c. For Second Vice- Beautifuly Laundered
I have as an opponent a man, 

whom, in a fashion, I truly admire.
------  | Rut while serving as an executive

j on one of the campus clubs he only 
attended two meetings throughout 
the year and I can hardly believe 
that he lived up to his executive ca- 

--------pacity. Should you examine my at
tendance during the times which I 
held office you will observe that I 
have a 95% attendance while the 
remainder of the time being out of 
town.

IN closing, ! wish to state that it 
is the individual’s privilege to exer
cise bis vote and not to allow color 
or creed to enter into the picture.

LLOYD KINGSLAND.

S. A. FORBES.
£ By Acclamation Sterilized"

Returned in 3 Days 
DIAL 4122

m«â
By Acclamation

1 GLOBE LAUNDRY LTD.
358 Westmorland Street

m T-**P -------- +
1.

¥mW .! 1 ..+
I

z ni r::-I
For a

iQUICK LUNCH
, ,J

* Z Visit our
, For Second Vice- JACQUELINE HAINES LUNCHEONETTE

FOUNTAIN
.i Jackie Haines, candidate for S. 1 

R. C. 2nd Vice-Prexy, is a graduate ' 
of F. H. S. In both her Freshman 
and Sophomore years she has taken 
an active part in the Swimming I 
Team. She is Secretary-Treasurer j 
of the Swim Club at the present ? 
time. Resides taking part in dra
matics and U-Y she was particular 
notable (or noticeable) for her per
formance in Ralph’s Roughhouse of 
the Red ’n' Black Revue.

JOHN CURRIE
John Currie, the new Vice-Presi

dent of the Amateur Athletic Asso
ciation, is a former vice-president of 
the St. Anne’s High School, Glace 
Bay, N. S., and also served on the 
staff of his high school paper as 
staff artist. While in high school 
he played on the Bridgeport Juven
ile Hockej Team, and was an active 
member pt the Cape Breton Flying 

Before coming to U. N. B.

1

Kenneth StaplesRONALD STEVENSON
. . . Treasurer

Ron is a Freshie-Soph Artsman. 
Becoming SRC Treasurer by ac
clamation Ron has several activities 
behind him in his one year at U. 
N. B. They include: member of the 
Maritime Championship Debating 
Team, Referee-in-Chief of

Continued on page eight

Drug Company
.--4

f the mildest 
igrance 
irley packs 
can,

Club.
he spent two years in the Army.*<■' 1Intra- ' 7-jF h - ,

ANNOUNCINGt F/V INThe Pre-Medical Dance in Memor
ial Hall, Friday evening, April 8 
with Orchestra , Canteen,
Room and Klckapoo Joy Juice.

I
!.*PETER PAN

FLOWER SHOP
:ran smokers Cherk

VIRGINIA BLISS1
I A grad of FHS, Virginia has been 
active in many campus activities 
during her Freshman and Sopho
more years. In her Freshman year 
she was an S. R. C. Rep, Assistant 
Secretary of the SRC, bench warm
er tor the girls’ basketball team, 
U-Y Member, participated in Red 
’n’ Black Revue, Brunswlckan re
porter, and N.F.C.U.S. executive 
member.

,. Her sophomore year has been

Blondes were no doubt invented 
to keep married life from running 
too smoothly.

7?
SB1

(corsagesac m
A day is like a vallae, you can

crowd in twice as much if you know! how . . .:

I 485 Union St. Phone 4242:
! Receiving Line at the recent “Contaken up almost entirely with her 

job as SRC Secretary.
$acsos

*
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PoemLetters to theBEREAVEMENT
Pensions Office There's a fact I have found 

In my looking around,
I’ll admit that it struck me at 

queer.
There’s nothing you’ll meet,
Like the inborn conceit
That’s inherent in each Engineer.
And their trouble in chief
Is this inborn belief
And you’ll find it exceedingly odd
That the Engineer’s station
Is moving the nation
And the only one greater Is God!
So hark to my pleadings 
Superior beings . . .
Here’s advice that’s too precious 

to sell
Though a pedagogue’s brains 
Can’t find stresses or strains 
Remember he’s human as well.
An accountant it’s true 
May look stupid to you,
He may not know a lathe from a 

lath
But don’t look with scorn
On the folk's lesser born
You all look the same in the bath.
And now here’s a word
To the rest of the herd . . .
Politician, professor and clerk . . .
Don’t try to outshout him,
You’d better just humor the jerk. 
So hold back your tears 
If you’re not Engineers,
It is simply a matter of birth.
And keep your respect—
For the great intellect
And they’ll go on saving the earth.

Peter Smith was desperate. Grim, stark tragedy 
faced him and to his chagrin, he found himself wholly in
adequate to cope with it But he knew that somehow he 
must do something to bring comfort to the small, pitiful 
figure who wept so sorrowfully. Peter wiped his brow 1 
and cast about desperately for inspiration.

The two victims in the tragedy which had struck so sud
denly were Sally, Peter Smith’s small five year old daughter and 
McWhiskers, a not so small indefinitely aged cat whose lifeless 
form Peter now eyed balefully. When that evil eyed old repro
bate had insinuated himself into the Smith home and little Sally’s 
heart, Peter had known no good would come of it. And no good 
had. Here was McWhiskers dead on the very edge of Smith’s 
front lawn and here was Sally completely inconsolable in the 
loss of her loved one. Peter regretted viciously that the old 

had not had the decency to choose some other locale for his 
tragic meeting with the truck ; then Sally would have been spared 
this ordeal and so would Peter Smith.

Now that was somewhat unfair to poor McWhiskers be- 
from his point of view, he was the real victim of the tragedy 

and should have been accorded a certain respect under the cir
cumstances, even if his past had not been quite above reproach. 
And Sally had loved him. Peter suffered a twinge of compunc
tion and he renewed his efforts with Sally.

He tried a new approach. He waxed eloquent in praise of 
McWhiskers. “Of course, he was the finest cat in this part of 
the town and we will see to it — you and I — that his last rest
ing place is one of which he can be proud.”

He paused for a minute to note the effect, if any, of his 
words, but the sobbing continued unabated.

’’We could bury him down by the cedar trees — if you want 
to bury him there — and we could fix up a little box to put him
in and you could help me with it”, he said.................and waited.
No response, but he was sure the sobs were quieter.

He wiped his brow again and prayed for more inspiration. 
“And we could put his little catnip mouse in the box with him 
in case he should want it — and his little rubber ball . . . .” These 

points with Peter. He had never forgiven 
McWhiskers for the snicker of derision with which he had 
greeted the advent of these gifts. Both items had been strictly 
for Sally's benefit — Peter was only too well aware that Mc
Whiskers" diversions had been of a much more sophisticated 
nature.

The abstracts below are from genuine letters sent to the Pensions
Office.

I cannot get sick pay; I have six children, can you tell me why this is. 
This is my eighth child. What are you going to do about it?
I am glad to report that my husband who was reported missing is 
now dead.
Sir, I am now forwarding my marriage certificate and two children, 
one of which is a mistake as you will see.
Unless I get my husband’s money I shall be forced to lead an im
mortal life.
1 am sending :ny marriage certificate and two children. I had seven 
but one died, which was baptized on half a sheet of note paper by the 
Reverend Thomas.
You have changed my little boy into a girl. Will this make any 
difference?
In answer to your letter and according to your instructions I have 
given birth to twins in the enclosed envelope.
In answer to your letter I have given birth to a boy weighing ten 
pounds. Is this satisfactory?
Please send my money at once as I have fallen into errors with 
my landlord.
Re your letter regarding dental enquiry; the teeth on the top are 
all right but the ones in my bottom are hurting terribly.

—From “THE SHEAF”
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! Sultry Citronella parted the 
I fetching little page-bey style from 
in front of her mouth, and pausing 
so that he might smell and absorb 
the effect of her exotic perfume 
‘Midnight in Devon’, said to Jason 
in a low sexy voice: “Jason, in a 
low sexy voice.”

Jason — The Pride
Of Them All t-------Carabins Burn

EDWARlAt DismissalJason was the pride of the dough
nut makers union. A stalwart em
ployee who took pride in the opera
tion of his machine which toasted 
■Perfect Circle’ doughnut for the 
prosperity of Mr.
Snatch.

All day long Jason would feed 
the little shrivelled, anemic, and 
pasty-looking
doughnuts in one end of his mas
sive contrivance to emerge at the 
other end as proud, golden brown 
and oozing with goodness ‘Perfect 
Circle’ doughnuts.

However, in the offices of Mr. Manan.
Nofool O’Toole, manufacturers of Jason fought to answer as he 
‘Rimless Beauties’ those delightful grabbed the small girl who worked 
doughnuts which
mouth and lump in your stomach, over her, thrust her in a box with 
and hated rivals of Mr. Katzrnan eleven other golden brown and ooz- 
McSnatch, things were not. so well. I jrig with goodness ‘Perfect Circle’

Mr. O’Toole was speaking to his j doughnuts. “I cannot, I must sup- 
first vice-president; “Things were [ p0rt my old ugly and bedraggled 
not so well with our ‘Rimless Beau- mother who is a Co-ed at U. N. B.” 
ties’. Mr. McSnatch’s, our hatred 
rival, who produces ‘Perfect Circle’ 
doughnuts, golden brown arid ooz
ing with goodness, is running us 
out of business.” First vice-presi- 

“It is Jason, that stalwart

W. P. EDWMontreal, March 6—(CUP)—The 
dismissal of the managing board 
of the University of Montreal’s Le 
Quartier Latin last fall has led to 

1 complications Since the first board 
were dismissed another has been

“Sultry Citronella”, Jason gasped 
again, as his hand went through the 
massive contrivance with the rest 
of the shivelled, anemic, and pasty- 
looking ‘Perfect Cu-cle’ doughnuts 
and emerged at the other end 
golden brown and oozing with good
ness.

“Jason,” she said. “‘Fly away with 
me to the West Indies, the myster
ious South Sea Islands, to Grand

Operators foi 
brook, QueeiKatzrnan Me-

!

OPERATING 
Phone 5‘ 

Day and f 
5 — 7 Passen

!1 appointed; however rhe supporters 
of the former board are taking up 
a petition around the campus ask
ing that the former board he rein
stated.

‘Perfect Circle’two items were sore

I
Beard number one faced a public 

trial at a meeting of the AGEUM 
(Association Generale des Etud
iantes de T Université de Montreal.) 
Feeling is so strong on the campus 
that a Montreal lawyer, Charles 
Lussier, was recently approached 
by supporters of the first board and 
is now studying the case with a view 
to taking it to court.

Dissatisfaction at the “snobbish 
intellectual policy” of the managing 
board at the beginning of the aca
demic year brought about the trial 
last October, when the students 
overwhelmingly voted confidence 
in the managing board.

Charges then made were that the 
policies of the paper were too snob- 
lishly intellectual that it had devot
ed too much space to features ma
terial and artistic news from out
side and too little space to campus 
happenings.

+—..
The s- Thing had definitely lessened and Peter was quick to 

follow up his advantage. While he paused a fresh flow began, 
and he continued quickly.

“And then we can plant a little garden and grow flowers and 
keep it free from weeds, and perhaps build a little fence and paint 
it white and put it around the garden and you won’t have to for
get McWhiskers ever.’*

Peter was amazed how this sort of thing developed once it 
was started. He had no idea he was capable of such a flow of 
suggestion. Me only hoped that some more suitable companion 
would have been found to replace McWhiskers in Sally’s affec
tions before execution of these schemes became feasible.

melt, in your beside him and sprinkling sugar

1
The Nex 

reg
“You must choose between she or 

me,” said Sultry Citronella, as she 
flicked the ash from her foot-long 
cigar into the cuff of his peg-topped 
pants.

Colleg
are

Fie"I choose you, Sultry Citronella’’, 
said Jason, that stalwart employee,
“Let Mr. Katzrnan McSnatch feed 
his own anemic and pasty-loking 
‘Perfect Circle’ doughnuts in one 
end of his massive contrivance to 
emerge at the other end as golden 
brown and oozing with goodness 
•Perfect Circle’ doughnuts. We 
shall fly away together.”

So t\ey fled..
And today they can still be seen ______

basking in the heat ... in a small j wide open before
corner near the furnace In Alex man.iage and half closed after.—

Thomas Fuller.

dent:
employee who puts the golden 

and oozing with goodness of. brown
Sally whimpered again and Peter reacted with alacrity: into the ’Perfect Circle’ doughnuts.

H“vm 5

He paused to congratulate himself on this effort and to won- Second vice-president: Let os
der how how far he could go without being downright blasphe- hire SuUryCi i ronella' s^„

He shuddered to think what Sally’s Sunday-school that
teacher would sav and just then a miracle occurred. A veritable 1 Mr. O’Toole and first vice-presi- 
miracle! Just in time to save Peter from actual blasphemy, Me- dent: “Yes. let us hire Sultry Cit- 
Whiskers moved ! He actually moved ! ronelia.”

Peter could baldly believe his eyes. “Sally,” he shouted, Jasoni that stalwart employee, was 
“I ook at McWhiskers. I believe the old son-of a gun had a feeding the little shrivelled anemic 
li(<- or two left after all." He watt beside himself with joy. Here
was his problem completely solved. He picked Sally up and eontr!vance to emerge at the other 
tossed her up to his shoulder. ena as proud, golden brown and

McWhiskers though far from his disreputable debonair 
self was definitely showing signs or life and had raised his head anfl gee gultry citronella. “ 
a little and was emitting short, mewling noises. Apparently he citronella”, he gasped. For he had

Peter had not investi- been around. He recognized that
Parker 61 figure, those braided eye
lashes, that long, lustrous, Toni 
waved black hair, which she wore 
down over the front and reaching 
almost to the top of her decollete 
black negligee, in a fetching little 
page-boy style.

1

1The ideal marriage would be ac
complished by a deaf man marrying 
a blind woman.—Montaigne.

mous.

Flou
the next day that while Drill Hall. 2 Shops no\ 

Flowers bj 
Corsages

STEVE

■**ALL AWARDS,
A. A. A. BANQUET 

REINSTATED
Many

NEW TITLES
Sultry FLIt has just been announced by 

S. R. C. Treasurer, Hugh Church, 
that the funds will be available so 
that the A. A. A. Banquet, the Ath- 
lethic Awards and the Non-Athletlc 
Awards, will be reinstated.

J. V. Anglin, A. A. A. President, 
has also announced that the A. A. A. 
Annual Banquet will be held on 
April 7.

in the
had merely been knocked unconscious, 
gated too carefully — he certainly had looked dead.

Sallv’s tears had stopped completely as if by magic, and 
Peter hugged her tightly. Poor little Darling — if only all her 
troubles could he righted so easily, he thought. He moved to 
wipe the tear stains from her face and drew back in amazement. 
On the face of his small, five year old Sally was an expressnon 
which he had never seen her wear before, but often enough on 
McWhiskers. She turned to look at McWhiskers and then back 
at her father, with gleeful, conspiratorial eagerness.

PENGUINS 
39c Each Phone 3221 

Phone 5272 
Phone evenTechnical Books

In a wide range of 
subjects

Carried in stock or 
ordered

Come in and look them 
over

-1*
1

For the Best in Footwear \ “ARTIS
CLEAt

Compliments of ... .
Let’s kill him”, she said. 1 Campbell's E. M. Young—By JACKIE WEBSTER. I c; LIMITED

SHOE STORE I at
PASTEURIZED GENERAL PRODUCTS HARDWARE Hall's Book Store

Estd. 1869When you think Shoes 
. . . think Campbell’sGeneral Dairies Limited 81-83 York Street

655 Queen
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30n S. R. C. AND A. A. A. ELECTIONS 

THIS WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30

S. R. C. Elections: It costs us 16 
gold coins every year, so for good- 

sakes put someone In there
JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER

,

1ness
who knows how to spend it the way 
that we want it spent. In a word 
...VOTE!

mnd

■ack me ai
;

.1By Heckle and Hyde FRIDAY, APRIL 1
This evening the UNTD 

Pull down those blinds, and stop qqtc Formal is being featured in 
whistling out the windows at us, | the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel, (and 
don’t you know that the exams are 
just around the corner. Our lively 
pastime will have to be postponed 
. . . this is nearly cur last effort,
(literary.) There aren’t many ac
tivities this week but we shall do 
our best to stretch them out to take 
up as much space as possible.

MONDAY, MARCH 28 
Big ’Ed’, is beckoning to the Arts- 

to rally, and come forth, (from • • •

meet, Polls Open From 9.00 a. m. - 3.00 p. m. 

Vote at the following polls:
andt

h Engineer.
ilef

■this ain’t no April fool!)
The Swim Club’s last social gath

ering of the year, is to take place 
in the Ladies Reading Room, (Co- 
Ed's Boudoir,) at 9.00 p. m Dress 
optional. You can bring a pack of 
cards or a swim suit, (you can dip 
if you want to, but there are other 
things to do.) Dancing and eats!

!______________  Forestry Library
.......... Civil Engineering Building

______________S. R. C. Office

sdlngly odd 
atlon Foresters ----- --

Engineers ..........
Arts & Science

m
er Is God! W • J

■gs

ï ^too precious VOTE AND VOTE WISELY!
*. its j

brains 
strains 
i as well.

+I men
their caves,) to hear the report from 
Jackie Webster and her committee, 
this afternoon at 2.00 p. m.. on the 
‘do’ at the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel, 
which will take place early in May. 
(Better late than never.)

TUESDAY, MARCH 29 
At 813 George Street, (the second 

home of the Chem Society), 
usual Tuesday night forum will take 
place. The inner sanctum will tune 
up for an address by R. B. Ingra
ham, on “Furfural and us Seriva- 
tives”.

SUNDAY, APRIL 3
S.C.M. has asked us to notify its 

members that there aren’t any more 
meetings this term.

There will be a banquet in the 
near future, so watch for further 
notices. U-Y as usual.

r M

) Mrs. Davis: “Why do you keep 
looking down all the time?”

Mr. Davis: "The doctor told me to 
watch my stomach.”

r “Was your uncle sensible until 
the last?”

“I won’t know until his will is 
read tomorrow.”

u,
ithe from &

r - ' V
ÜMÜ

>rn
rn
in the batli. BUT (T):

HIDE: Heckle why have you got 
your finger bandaged?

HECKLE: I was down town get
ting some cigarettes for AU when 
someone stepped on it!

thed

EXPORT I »u1...
nd clerk . . . 
him,
or the jerk.

I PHOTOGRAPHY AT ITS BEST...A

tis
CANADA’S FINEST
V cigarette

-s, . ]>f birth.

Canadian Universities THE HARVEY STUDIOSt—

ing the earth.

A C. U. P. FEATURE 

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO Branches Throughout the Provincei

EDWARD'S TAXIDismissal —SHirE =;~Ss 5§§5
noonhour there is an unending spend one night at home during the 
stream of unfamiliar faces heading school term, 
for the various campus cafeterias Previously a rather sober place, 
and off-campus restaurants. The Varsity has. this past year, taken on 
atmosphere created by these stu- somewhat jazzy over-tones, as wit- 

extremely cosmopolitan. ness the pep rallies held in conjunc-

iW. P. EDWARDS & SON
-(CUP)—The 
naging board 
Montreal’s Le 
all has led to 
he first board 
her has been 
he supporters 
are taking up 
; campus ask- 
board be rein-

----------*Operators for Lord Beaver
brook, Queen and Windsor

I :

MEDJUCK’SI

1OPERATING 12 NEW CARS 
Phone 5132 or 3421 

Day and Night Service 
5 — 7 Passenger Heated Cars

dents Is
There is even the udd sari to be seen tion with home football games, a

up “Homecoming Week-end”, held on 
the occasion of the game with West
ern. and an “All-Varsity Revue” pro
duced at last, after two years of 
talking about it. The lack of Var
sity spirit and the prevalence of col
lege and faculty spirit (especially 
that generated by the rampant en
gineers) has been cause for moan
ing for many years, but the afore
mentioned developments should im
prove the situation.

The most unique feature about 
the University of Toronto is, per
haps, Hart House.a building con
taining libraries, reading rooms, a 
dining hall and tuck shop, a music 
and debates room, and excellent 
athletic facilities — for the use of 
men only. A constant affront. 1o the 
Toronto co-ed who may eventually 
be satisfied by the proposed Wom
en’s Building and Co-ed Union.

■
sauntering by the library, or 
Philosopher’s Walk.

The four affiliated Arts Colleges 
and the various faculties cover an 

stretching about. % of a mile

Modern Furniture at Popular Prices I

; *Y. .r*
faced a public 
f the AGEUM 
e des Etud- 
i de Montreal.) 
jn the campus 
vyer, Charles 
ly approached 
iirst board and 
ise with a view

!*-------- 3 Stores to Serve Youarea
- in one direction and about % mile 
* in the other. Move than one student 

“keeps in shape" by necessary long 
walks between lecture rooms, and it 
is said that it you start out from the

Baldwin

+ FREDERICTON — NEWCASTLE — ST. STEPHEN
Phone 6381 ■ • -

334 Queen Street
department’sHistory

House with two rabbits in your 
pocket, you’ll have a family of them 
ivy the time you reach Victoria Col
lege at the other extreme of the

+*•

the “snobbish 
: the managing 
ng of the aca- 
about the trial 
the students 

■d confidence

How to get your man 
the EASY way

KJThe New Improved 
regulation campus.

The overall appearance
is rather confused. Within

of the
College Jackets campus

sight of Convocation Hall, in the 
Queen Anne mode, there are the 
ultra-modem new Science buildings 
•mil old University College, a sprawl
ing building of uncertain architec
tural tendencies.

Tlie great, enrolment at Varsity is 
undoubtedly the “raison d’etre” for 
the large number of groups and every
clubs on the campus. After all, one and living accommodation. It is 
has to get to know people somehow, hoped that the enrolment will level 
No matter what you are interested off at about ten thousand, which 
in you can find a group of people should permit a considerable im- 
dnlng lust that There Is even a provement in academic and living 

nub famed in song and story, conditions. For the individual stu- 
interested in the exercise j dent, Varsity s best, days are yet to 

these 1 come.

V:are sold at
id. Flemings

of course
; were that the 
wrere too snob- 
it it had devot- 
o features ma- 
ews from out- 
>ace to campus

z ,.r; .

n* 4> ■>X; The swollen enrolment following 
the war, necessitated the use of 

available cranny for lecture

V. St 11
4- V

3
t-------- --

Trites
Flower

e would be ac- 
’ man marrying 
ntaigne.

!O ;W':

AShop / vI
I k

de open before 
closed after.—

FTfor those 
of the elbow. Because of2 Shops now at your service 

Flowers by wire anywhere 
Corsages to your liking

7/mmCARLETON COLLEGE Et
I1 T40 acre IThe 146 students who are sched- green with envy; and a 

tiled to receive degrees in com- campus lies ready to take care ot 
, arts, science and journalism future expansion. A three storey 

at the spring convocation at Car- student union building, acqunei 
let on College this year have missed | last summer, provides space -or the 
the glamor of ivy-colored walls, j college s more than 20 clubs and so 
spacious lawns and dormitory life deties. Chief of these are the poli- 
which are usually held to be synony- Ileal clubs which hold regular model 

with college life. Instead, parliament sessions, an amateur
radio club, a camera club and a 
drama society.

The red, black and white of Car- 
le.tcn College are worn by intermed
iate football and hockey teams, two 
basketball teams, a ski team, a golf 

and both men’s and women’s

V

mF ni eree II "■y L
TLES o

FLOWERS 1. Buy him one
(Neatest way to collar a man.)

2. Add one of Arrow's neat-knoUing ties.
(Brand new patterns for college men.)

When he sees his face above his Arrow tie 
framed hy his Arrow collar, he’ll purr like a 
kitten . . . and you’ll bave him!

of Arrow’s famous shirts.Ee Ml
R mous

they have taken part in the growth 
of a University.JINS s

,480 Union St. 
417 King St.

Phone 3221 
Phone 5272 
Phone evenings

3tch Previous to September, 1946, lec
tures were held wherever space 
could be found; and the class of ’49 
remember vividly the hectic days 
when they might listen to the his
tory of England related in the base
ment of a church in downtown Ot
tawa, then board a street car for a 
fifteen minute ride to hear the philo
sophy of Kant propounded In a high 
school room.

3233 .Books
range of

team
swim teams. The “nomprofession- 
als” let off their steam In a well- 
organized series of Interfaculty lea- 

Only two of its teams now

<

cts gues.
hold championship trophies, but as 
Carletou College’s amazing growth 
continues, the names of Its teams 
will he carved many times ovei on 
championship cups an

of its graduates be carved in 
the annals of Canada.

Carletou College has developed 
surely and steadily; everyone asso
ciated with Canada’s youngest col 
lege feels this steady growth end 
feels also that some day. Carleton 
will rank among the largest and 
most .progressive institutions of 
higher learning In Canada.

“ARTISTS IN THE 
CLEANING ART”

stock or
P.S. You might get him a box of Arrow 
handkerchiefs while you re at it.ed

Inconven-Today, however, the 
iences of scattered classrooms, part- 
time instructors and complete lack 
of social life of 1942, have given way 
to tlie 1949 version of Carleton Col- 

Its own four-story building

look them will theASH & 
ARRY 
LEANERSC names

Icok for the Reglitered Trade Murk ARROW
lege.
has ample facilities for extra-curri
cular activities. The faculty, re
cruited from high school service 
posts, top American and European 
universities, would make many of 
this country’s older universities

ARROW SHIRTS* Store
869 i TIES • HANDKERCHIEFS8231655 Queen Street

,——.4.

(
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AT HOME TO
SENIOR CLASSTHEY DOOD IT m mm

DIAMONDS, WATCHESDr. and Mrs. Trueman are send
ing out invitations this week to the 
Senior Class. They will be at home 
to the Senior Class members and 
their wives on Friday and Saturday, 
April 1st and 2nd, from 4.00-6.00 p.

This is to take the place of the 
Presidential Tea usually held dur
ing Encaenia Week.

By Damon Bunion

CORO JEWELRYTHE SHADOW KNOWS
Who’s that little man with the mustache sitting behind the 

desk in the “other office” down at the gym with the smug satis
fied look on his face, you ask? Why that’s none other than the 
one and only Ambrose Legere, known to some as “Ambrose of 
the furry lip” but reverently referred to by members of the swim
ming and boxing teams as “Coach Amby.” Why does he look 
so satisfied ? What’s he got to be proud of. Say! Where’ve 
you been at, Buster? In the last few weeks Amby and his boys 
(a f ine group of sporting gentlemen they are, too) have brought 
home a very large slice of bacon in the form of two Maritime 
Intercollegiate Championships.

SILVERWARE, CHINA111-

>
REMEMBER WHEN YOU CHOOSE A GIFT

JR. ARTS AND 
SCIENCE TRIM 
SENIOR CIVILS 
BY TWO POINTS

CHOOSE THAT PERFECT GIFT

Jewelry from , . . .

Brafobya tomtbbVARSITY TADPOLES By FRED BUTLAND 
With a nine point deficit hanging

On Friday evening of March 4, the U. N. B. mermen went over their heads, a sad but deter- 
into competition with Acadia and Dalhousie Universities at the mined Jr. Arts and Science team

distanced Acadia, their nearest competitor by do points and in turned what |00k<,d like sure defeat 
doing so, saw their way clear to equal three records and put into a startling and thrilling 40-29 { 
some new entries in the books by breaking three more. Ross victory. By virtue of this victory j 
Reade, Ted Cadenhead and Laurie Hunter equalled records ^ey have been P^c'almed ™n^ 4~
while, Reade, George Noble and Don Bell set new marks for the ue for the sprln£J ter‘m. They
aqua lanes. The girl’s swim team was edged by Dal 38 to 3~ wm now meet the.. Faculty,., last 
points but gave a good account of themselves capturing three term’s champs for the year’s cham- 
firsts and a similar number of seconds. pionshlp.

WHAT ROUND IS IT?
The Red and Black leather slingers had a more difficult job 

their hands retaining their Maritime Title in Halifax on Sat
urday, March 19 when they scored 13 points to win over St. F.
X. with 10, Dal with 6, and N. S. Tech with 3. At the conclusion 
of the meet U. N. B. ringmen held three titles. Dick Gorham 
took the light-heavy weight crown, Alan Neill was the middle
weight champ and Keith Fletcher the winner of the lightweight 
class. All the other boys who lost put up good scraps and al
though Alan Flale lost his fight on a close decision the match is 
said to have been one of the best of the meet.

When questioned for details, Coach Amby played the part 
of the diplomat and was very non-committal. He did say though 
that the competition this year was much tougher than in previous 
meets and that he is very proud of his boys. We're mighty proud 
of them, too, Amby !

I
Fredericton, N. B.510 Queer. Street

!

• ;■!.....'
. % A Tv A statistician Is a man who draws 

a mathematically straight line from 
an unwarranted assumption to a 
foregone conclusion.

Montgom
ery, 7; Sherman, Pharo, 8; Win tie, 
6; Perkins, 9; Hughes, Fidler, Lys- 
ter, Bellingham, 2.

Eastern Townships:

Tight First Half
The game got away to a fast, 

furious start with the favored Civils 
putting on the pressure and early 
baskets by Hammer Hanson, their 
star, predicted dire happenings for 
the Arts and Science. The score at 
the end of the first quarter stood at 
11-5 for the Civils, giving them a 
15 point lead on the round. The 
Arts and Science outscored them 
11-8 in the second quarter and at 
half time the score stood at 19-16 
with the Civils up 12 points on the 
round.

f.
• ; on

exam-
quiet Qtqte Express

a muxitA
«üfilr AtmmLast Quarter Tells Tale 

In the third quarter, the Arts and 
Science crew gained three more 
points to tie the game at 23 all but 
were still 9 points down on the 
round. It was In the last quarter 
that they unleashed a terrific attack 
led by Joe Church and Bob Miller 
and scored 17 points to the Civils 6 
points. The final score stood at 
40-29 and final score of the round 
was 69-67. Joe Church dropped In 
13 points In the second half and was 
without a doubt the star of the 
game. Bob Miller, ta consistent 
scorer and great defensive strength 
played an outstanding game, gar
nering 12 points in the cause. Char
ley Seeley played one of his best 
games to date and used his height 
to full advantage In controlling re
bounds and breaking up passing 

For the Civils, "Hammer”

» » »
mm

a
UNBELIEVEABLE, ISN’T IT!

A few weeks ago we mentioned in this column that the 
Faculty and Senior Civils, defending champs, were favored to 
enter the Intramural Basketball finals this term. We also men
tioned at the time that we were looking for a few upsets. The Jr 
Arts & Science team, a group very dear to this humble scribe, 
has brought us in off that limb and made our prediction a reality.

The first upset took place when they defeated the Faculty, 
who by the way were undefeated this year until that game, in 
the semi-finals." In the opening game of the finals they were 
completely outclassed by a fighting Senior Civil aggregation 
who trounced the Jr.'Arts & Sc. 38-29, handing them their first 
defeat of the term. In the second game the Civils were well on 
their way to the term championship when the Arts & Science 
boys unleased a blistering last half attack to trim them 40-29 
and take the round by two points.

This week will see the last games of the league with the 
Jr. Arts & Science meeting the Faculty, last term’s champs for 
the Intramural Championship of the year. Flow to go, gang !

LIFE IN THE SWAMP

",

xom

Si!
é'àMi

m

During Swyme1
plays.
Hanson, Bill Donald and Ron Smith 
were outstanding and carried the 
bulk of the Seniors scoring punch.

Jr. Arts and Science: 
son, 1; Church, 13; Manson, 2; Ben
son, Miller, 12; Butland, Blackmer, 
3; Seeley, 4; John King, 5.

Senior Civils: Ron Smith, 7; 
Leighton, G. S. C. Smith, Donald, 
8; Clarkson, Hanson, 10; Kempster, 
2; Boby, G. L. Smith, Spinney.

Frosh Science Win Consolation 
Round

The Frosh Science lived up to pre
dictions Wednesday night when 
they beat the Eastern Townships 
58-34 to take the Consolation Cham
pionship easily. The Eastern Town
ships put up a good battle in the 
first frame and at half time were 
leading 23-21. The last half attack 
by the Frosh Science spelled their 
doom and they went down fighting. 
John Little and Will Cockburn led 
the Frosh team with 20 and 19 
points respectively while Perkins 
with 9. Pharo with 8 and Montgom
ery with 7 were the big guns for the 
Townships.

Frosh Science: Little, 20; Mc- 
Neish, 7; Cockburn, 19: Lecouvie, 
4: Harvey 8: Edwards, Dewey.

John Glb-

o>

■ QJÊ*A short time ago we received a copy of the Argosy, the 
Mt. A. college paper. Taking our magnifying glass in hand (it’s 
so small, that’s the. only way one can read it) we paused a mo
ment and began to peruse this minute scandal sheet when much 
to our surprise we found reprinted therein a portion of one of 
these columns titled “Poor Mt. A.” Yours truly is dubious 
whether it is an honor or not, although there are some that have 
informed him he is now famous and should affix the title of syndi
cated columns after his name
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Thank you, mom and dad!

WHAT A YEAR!
Well, sports are just about over for another year and look

ing back we find that it has been a great one for the University 
of New Brunswick. Wc hold the Maritime titles in Track, 
Swimming, Boxing and Skiing, are co-holders of the Tennis 
crown with Dal and were runners up in basketball and hockey, 
losing both by a very slim margin. The girls were also runners- 
up in skiing and swimming. All teams conducted themselves in 

admirable manner, especially against our traditional rivals, 
those “Sons of Chloe” down in Mt. A.

In closing, we extend a heartfelt thanks to all, for a wonder
ful year in sports and a fervent praver for an encore of the same 
in ’50.
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F. W. B. *pii émmÆRONALD STEVENSON 
Continued from page five 

mural Hockey League, Brunswick- 
an Staff proofer. Ron was origin
ally born in Fredericton but Is now 
resident in Edmundaton. He is & 
graduate of Winchester High 
School (thirty miles from Ottawa). *

lit was following an air blitz some
where in England, and one of the 
patients who had been brought to a 
safety shelter was Just regaining 
conscio’isness.

Patient (groaning) : “Was I 
brought here to die?”

Nurse- “No, y eater-dye.”

Queen end Regent 8.reels 
Queen end York Streets Jm
Rexall Store*
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